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Seen & Heard
Around/
MURRAY
Dr. Herb Houston did not let a
bad situation faze him yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club
He was expecting Dr. Borys Sum-
- wica of Lexington, who was to have
ikgiven the prognun, but the doctor
Peas unable to be here because Ns
plane was grounded because of the
Weather.
- -
Dr. Housiten gave the program him-
eel( and cad a swell job After all,
ails experience in the field of heart
and vsecular diseases is by no
inean.s limited He has been at this I
kifICI of work for several years now
and we imagine that he has gamed
a tieenendous wealth of knowledge.
The heaviest baby ever born weigh-
ed 26 pounds It was born on June
3. 1961 in southern Turkey
The most disappotnted people In
the world are those who get what
is corning to them
4 stp
TleHed the .1161L.SItf
for the first time In his kfe He
th entered a building and watched a
little old lath step into a small
room The doors dosed tactile flash-
ed arid a dial above the door moved
from one up to ten and back again
A bell tinkles The doors carne open
and It besuttfij young girl stepped
out of the elevator Blinking In
amazement the Indian grunted"
Me stioukl have brim um Figurer".
Husband: But darling haven't I
• always given you my pay on the
first of the month'?
Wile -Yes, but you never told me
you were paid twice • month-
s--
The meet corrupt of maxima un-
less it is quite properly understood.
is that -honesty is the beat policy"
for to be honest because it is the
best policy is the worst reason as
Cihuang The profoundly said three
centuries before Christ "There is
no greater injury to one's character
than practicing virtue with mo-
tivation"
-- 
If yea fix • Wei house for wrens
or blue birds, be sure and do not
put a red on front of it These
birds like to fly up to the hole In
the birdhouse and grab the skies
before they enter Sparrowe always
like to light on • rest By not put-
ting a resting place on front of
ill the box. the aparrow will be 
couraged from Lacing It
This is the mkIdie of Pebruary and
before long jonquils MB be pushing
out of the ground December and
January went by with frightening
rapidity.
•
hingstla January Jessamine Forsy-
thia. Tut*. all will be blooming
before you realise it
Tobacco Average
Yesterday $36.88
—
Sales are continuing on the four
Murray Loose Leaf Tobacco floors
with the average price for Type 23
dark fired for Thursday being 136 SR.
according to Gibe Barnett govern-
- ment reporter for the market
Barnett said 164.050 pounds of
tobacco were sold Thursday for a
total of 1010.501.24.
HOSPITAL PATUNT
Cannon Butler is a patient In
Room M. Baptist Hcapital. Mem-
phis. Tenn He Is an employee of
the Tappan Company
Weather
Report
High Yesterday    46
Low last right 24
7.30 today -----30 
Western Kentucky- Clearing this
morning becoming mostly sunny
a„ this afternoon. highs 38 to 46. In-
t" crew:wit* C1011dine911 and a little
warmer with chance of rain or
snow by morning. lows 26 to 34.
Saturday oloody with rain or snow
and little change in temperatures.
•
it&
Income Tax Reduction Bill Is
Introduced By The Republicans
FRANKFORT. Ky. 8811 - Rep.
Allen E Russell, R-Jefferson,
Thuniday introduced a bill design-
ed to give the people of Kentucky
"their fair share" of the anticipated
federal income tax reduction
The measure, signed by 26 Repub-
licans would allow Kentucky tax-
payers to deduct the difference be-
tween the 1963 federal income tax
and that of the current year on
the same amount, thus keeping the
Kentucky income tax at its present
level according to Rummell.
Thirty-three other states offer
such relief, said Rep Bruce Blythe.
R-Jefferson. press secretary for the
House GOP caucus
"Thus bill. in effect. will forestall
a raise in suite taxes and will offer
to the already over burdened people
this small tax deduction privilege,"
Blythe said
The measure is expected to get
strong opposition from the adman-
istratum wtuc.h is depending on
money from the federal tax cut to
meet Its $1 42 billion budget for the
13 Receive
. . --
enIM1SS1011
This Month
Illgetteen Murray State College
Seniors were cossanisoloned as 21
lastetersanta In tee us Army Irte-
Mee airlr ellmalielly held on Feb-
ruary 1 Colonel Lance E Booth,
Profeemor of Military Science Intro-
duced Dr Will Frank Steely who
gave the commissioning address.
Dr Steely impressed upon the new
lieutenants the Importance of keep-
ing America strong and the import-
ance that they will play after the
adctrem
'The new heuteriants were morn
In by Captath Robert T Gamlen.
Three etudents were designated is
Distinguished Military Orsduates.
They are Ronald B Barlow. Pa-
ducah. Joe W Holland, Paducah,
Kentucky, Louis C Lettchrield.
Marion. Kentucky
The Rreinatrider of the newly
comminsioned officers were Ron-
ald D PAW/IL Hapkinsvtlie. John
E Ballard. A,kamount. '
Charles I Cell. Fahcy Farm:
James I. Clark, Calhoun, Kentucky:
Frederica 0 Collins Beaver Dam;
William 0 Denton. Bomenist:
James R Heitsley. Hopkinereille:
William H Jolly. Lake Wales. Flo-
rida. Stephen F Mace, Effingham
Illinois
James R Paagriall. Murray: Fred-
dy A Reeves. c•wenebor. Jame' R.
Reynceds,sEturgis. David Rowland.
Mayelekl, Stephen C Sanders, Mur-
ray. Henry A Simpson Lakeville,
Speech Winners For -
Lynn Grove And
Concord Named
The New Ckincord 4-H Club had
Its speech oonstest on Thursday. Feb-
ruary 13 Winners+ included Kathy
Stubble! ield and Denny Williams
for the 4th. 5th. Ilth grades Kent
MoGNiteton was the Winne( for the
7th and 8th grade
The title of Kathy's speech was,
"Edusition. The Chat lenge for
Youth' The title of Danny's WIM
"Tractor Equipment and Safety".
Kent lIkeinaton spoke on "Good
Oltizenatilp"
Others partictpating included:
Jeanre Jarrett, Janet Jarrett Di-
anne Pittman. Jan Parker. Cordelts
WIlliens. Katie Lou Counts, Pat
Lampe and Kerry Williams
Other"; participating in the 7th
and 8th grades Calvin Doug Jar-
rett. and Bobby Williams_
The Lynn Clexim 4:H Club had
Its speech contest on Wednesday
afternoon; February 12
Beverly Rogers and Robert jourd-
an were the sinner; for the 4th. 5th
and 8th grades Judy Kelso and
Craig Oalhdtui wee-p the winners for
the 7th and 8th grades
Beverly spoke on "Good Sports-
manship". Robert spoke on "What
4-H Means to Me" Judy spoke on
"Four Square Perron"; Craig spoke
on "Father and Son Team Work"
Others speaking Included Bar-
bara Holeapple and Kathy Harriet
1964-68 biennium
Rep Joe E Johnson III. R-Fay-
ette, offered a bell that wood(' in-
clude, rather than exclude, the net
operating low deduction" as defined
by the federal internal revenue
°ode, for determining net income
for individual and corporate income
taxpayers and for determining "ad-
justed grata Income"
Johnson's bill, if approved, would
take effect Jan 1. 1966
Rep John Hardin. D-Chriatian,
offered a bill aimed at reducing
the illegitimate birth rate
The measure would bold multiple
illegitimate births to be prima facie
evidence of the woman's unfitneca
to have custody of the children and
• basis for termination of child wel-
fare, if not rebutted
Railroad companies would be pro-
hibited from requiring employe par-
ticipation in hoapitalization insur-
ance, outside coaective bargaining
agreements, as a condition of em-
ployment unities there be access to
such hoopitalisation benefits within ,1
the state, under a bin offered by 11
Rep Martin Palmer. D-Jefferson
The bill carries an emergency
chose
. _Rep. Johis.....ktorsan. asratiette.
I introduced- a measure requiring &V
members of a board of education
that has control of grades one thro-
ugh eight to have the equivalent
of an eighth grade education. and
member, of boarde having control
of grades higher than the eighth
to have the eq,lIVILlent of a 13th
grade edumtion
Rag" B. E Bearers. D-Clart, al-
tered a bill that would merlin to
10 the number of honorary pages
to be appointed by any mealier of
Sue legislature during a Angle gas-
Mon of the General Aoseenbly.
Govrasoa TO SPEAK
PARIS. Tenn tiff - Former Gov
Buford Eiltrigton will addrem the
Pane Businewe-Industry Apprecia-
tion Day dinner here lesb 25. it L
was announced balky.
•
-
In Our 113th Year
;."1 4.16
-
- —
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 14, 1904
s
al raft...
Murray Population 10,100
MOVE MADE TO STRENGTHEN CITY
Son Of Former
Countians Selected
To Represent Group
Billy Kept Osburn, son of Mr and
Mrs. William Coburn, formerly of
Hazel. Ky 901 Woodiey R Os d.
Clearwater. Florida. will represent
Clearwater Lodge 1535. Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. in the
state Elks Youth Leadership con-
test.
The announcement of his selec-
tion was made by Hit... t H Pride,
exalted ruler He was chosen as kV
boy by a paned of five judges from
the press, radio and clergs
A senior at Clearwater H igh
School, he was selected in the fac-
ulty as one of two outstanding boy
student leaders to partic-ipate in
the Clearwater Oki% competition to
choose the top boy youth leader A
brochure of the Clearwater Elks'
winner has been sent to Gaines-
ville to compete in the state con-
test
Animal the elements upon which
the contestants were judged were
leadership. ctuzenship appreciation,
perserverance. resourcefulness and a
sense of honor
A native of Murray. Kentucky,
Odium is a member of the Key
Oh*: "C" Club. bend, National
Honor Society. student council. juv-
enile Jury, president of the senior
class, arsi paws on the football and
baseball teems He was also voted
the best all-round senior boy He
pens to enroll in the Umveraity of
the South. Bemuse. Tem . arid
major ID engineering
Billy Bent's mother is the former
Crude Paschall. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Hat ford Peachall
Mayfield Man Has
--ow Escape
FARM Tenn IF - A Mayfield
Ity , newt escaped injury Thursday
when list car was destroyed by a
Louimillie and Nashville freight
train at • crossing near here
Marks Barber told authorities
his oar steilled just as he was, at-
tempting to. cross the railroad
tracks He was trying to Iciog into
the motor to see what was a rong
when he heard the train coming
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'COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS SET RECORD-Enrollments of college
students taking work creditable toward bachelor's or higher
degrees totaled • record 4.5 million in the United States in
1963. almost double the 2,3 million enrolled in the fall of
1947 Projections on the chart by the National Industrial
Conference Board indicate these enrollments, by date& will
total approximately 8 6 million by 1975.
•
2
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Male Chorale
To Sing Here
On Saturday
The Male Chorale of the Southern
laptist Seminary will arrive- here
Saturday afternoon for the presen-
tation of a sacred conceit at the
Memorial Baptist Church at 7:30
p. m Saturday night There will be
aherty-stx men in the group which
* touring sevens! states Most of
Sae men are preparing for the va-
cation of Minister a Music and
iliany of them already se r ye in
Lis capacity
Director of the Chorale is Jay
Wilkey A.stastant Professor of -
Church Music at Southern Semi-
nary Mr Wilkey is a native of
Kentucky He was born at Irving--
ton and went most of his earlier
'years at Madisonville where his
father was Superintendent of Pub-
lic Schools He received the B.
Mt s fromgra starn New Mexico
University uatirg Swans cum
haute He was awarded the U A
degree by • lie State Urdversity of
Iowa He has done graduate work
towards a Ph D degree at Indiana
University
In addition to serving several
churches as Minister of Music. Mr.
Wilkey has had a variety of pro-
tensional experiences. In 1963 he
sang for the Santa Fe Opera He
was Rockerfeller Brothers Fellow at
Union Theological Seminary New
Teat • 1962-03: aareetant Profes-
sor of music. Hardin-Shemons Ui-
reestere -11100-03.
Graduate in Music. Ind Craver-
stt y. 1956-80: and was Danforth
Fellow 1966-60 He belongs to wev-
ersal professional societies includ-
trig MATS. Central Opera Service,
and the Society for Religion in
High Education
The group will sing a variety of
ieeltitious music including Reforma-
tion anthem's. early American
omens and hymrw favorite gospel
songs. spirituals. and contemporary
antheens
The Memorial Baptist Church Is
glad to bring this excellent group
of singers to Murray and invites
everyone to attend There will be
no admission charge
Dr. Houston
Has Program
At Rotary
Dr Hugh Houston presented the
program yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club He was to have pre-
sented Dr Boris Surawicz of Lex-
ington, however Dr Bursaries plane
was grounded In Lexington and he
WSW unable to appear.
Dr Houston spoke to the club on
heart dimase and spoke of some
unusual cases that he had seen dur-
ing his career
Following his discumion on heart
disease. Dr Houston spoke briefly
on the local Heart Society and
what it does with funds received
from the United Fund He also dis-
cussed the new Murray Hospital
and • number of questions were
asked by Rotarians Bernard Har-
vey alio made a short report.
Rotarians having birthdays In
January were honored by being
seated at a special table.where .•
large birthday cake was dieplued.
These Rotarians included George
Overbey, Cle Farmer. E B How-
ton, Guy Bell Wells Purdom,
Jr. Harvey Falls M x Hurt. R T.
Csae. Ntx d. and Price
Doyle
Dick Friend was a visiting Ro-
tarian from Paducah and Clem
Crider and James Feesmire visiting
Rotarians from Pans. Tennessee
Guests of George Overbey were
Rexford Hawkins, attorney for
Southern Bell Telephone Company.
Atlanta, Guerry R Thornton, at-
torney for Southern Bell Telephone
Company. Louisville. and Don Over-
bey.
Jay Wilkey
Arrests, Accidents
Reported Today
By City Police
Chief of Police Burman Parker
reported this morning that one per-
son, driving while intoxlcated, and
one public drunk were arrested since
yesterday
Two aocidents were reported to
have occurred in the city krnita
of Murray on Wednesday
The first happened at 10:30 a. m.
at Highway 841 and :gory Avenue
when Jesse Cook Miller. driving a
1961 Cadtiler. slowed to stop to
make a left turn into Story Avenue
and was hit in the rear by the 1966
model car being driven by Lamy
Jack Clark same:tins to Patrol-
man Barney weeks who covered
the accident
At 3:15 the same day another oc-
mdent cccured on South lith Street
when Ronald Sanders Colson, driv-
ing a 1982 Chevrolet. was pulling
out from the parked position and
was het in the left side by the 1966
Opal. being driven by Ronald Di-
omede. according to Eigt Gene Park-
er and Patrolman Orvan Edwards
who made the report No damages
resulted from the accident
Funeral Of Johnny
Malcolm Saturday
The funeral for Johnny Malcolm,
six year old son of Mr and Mrs
Leland Makoan of Highland Part.
Malls, will be held there with bur-
ial in the Oak View Cemetery,
Royal Oak. Math. on Saturday
Johnny died Wednesday after ap-
parently receiving a blow on the
head while playing basketball at
school.
Survivors include his parents.
formerly of New Concord. grand-
mother, Mrs Leon Malbohn, uncle.
Ned Malcotn. two aunts, Mrs Effie
Diwards and Mrs Modena Ander-
son, ail of Calloway County. two
sisters Mrs Faye Israel of ROM.-
%ill. Mich . and Mrs Joyce Pride-
more of Highland Park. Mesh . four
brothers. Robert. 9111, Carl. and
Charles Malcoan
The McGennis-Bearnond Funeral
Home of Highland Park Is in charge
of arrangements
Two Fugitives
Are Arrested
Sheriff Woodrow Ricionan report-
ed to the Ledger Ai Times this
morning that he extorted two fugi-
tive, near Medway on Highway 641
&loth yesterday
They were Sammy Craig. age 21,
and Robert ..Thorn. age 36, who were
chanted with to wit: Taking stx
haire arid 200 pounds of frozen
beef from the Herbert Underwood
farm located near Croseland in the
state of Tennessee. Ftecitrmin said.
The men were turned over to
Ralph Fields, sheriff of Henry Co-
unty. Tenn., this morning
Sheriff Ralph Fields saki it was
suspected that two men stole three
hams from the farm of Herbert
Underwood at Crossland on the
Tennessee-Kentucky line Jan 30
They liked them at much, it seemed,
that they returned Wednesday and
stole three more.
"1.1 I had my way." Fields mid.
"these men will have some time to
dream in county jail about how
good that ham was."
-"I
[ 
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JAIL
Scouts, Explorers Learn How
City Operates; Street Closed
Efforts will be made to make
the city tail more escape proof ac-
cording to a report made last night
to the City Council by Councilman
Charier M Baker. Chairman of the
Police Committee of the council
He recorted that an angle bar
well be fixed to the bottom of the
outside jail door which will pro-
hibit the passing of anything under
the door. It is felt that the three
persons wain recently escaped from
the city jail had a hacksaw' blade
passed to them under the door.
Cleo Sykes appeared before the
council with a number of Explor-
ers. and Scouts from local troops
who are participating in Youth
Government Day. The Explorers
arid Scouts were introduced to the
Council and remained for the en-
tire meeting to learn how city gov-
ernment operates. Mayor Ellis In-
troduced the council. city clerk and
city attorney and as the meeting
progressed made explantory re-
marks to the boys.
An ordinance was passed on the
which Ls about one-quarter inch first reading prohibiting parking
off the floor on the north side of Olive greet
To further insure the prevention from Fourth greet to Thirteenth
of a break-out, an outside brace street, and either side of North
will be fixed to the jail door and Fourth street from Olive to Chest-
locked so that, even if the jail door nut and on the horth side of Pop-
is sprung. the door cannot be open- Iaortru gbreesttreeftrom Third street to
ed. 
F 
Mayor Ellis pointed out that the The new sanitation truck will be
j'atl is not designed to hold prison- in Operation in the near future.
ens held on a major charge. how- Mayor Ellis reported Mr Outland.
ever with the above moves taken, a Sanitation Department tempor-
a e to1l makbereaitkmoourt eut etite difficult for a marSa'nernpley;tew,wee 
arid Henry Sand-
Police 
as named asper-pers n r . 
k and radio operators will era was Promoted to driver.
check the jail frequently at night A new street light has been Ow-
also in order to preverit any maps, eel at Henry and 16th street A
A large part of the Lime was light was requested at Illth and
taken the 
in 
tstaroudianataionnen meetiag Wells extended ttzbertami
_
StreetwhiciT was purchased by ale granted permiaston to attend the
city and paved, to provkie access fire school at Lexington on March
to the Tappan Company in 1946. 3 for three days and -another school
Since that time the company has at MerriPhis, Tennessee on March 24
for four days.acquired more land and has moved
the main entrance to the west side
They have also constructed an ad-
cation ti the butSdirur at the end of
the street. and the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Crimpers has con-
structed a Dew bulletin, on the east
side of the street
The cats has received a request
from Tappan and Murray Whole- H
sale to acquire the street area for eld Thursday
their use The street la 150 feet
north arid south. arid 40 feet wide
Tappan Meshes to have five feet of
the street. 160 feet long and Mur-
ray Wholesale, 35 feet and 150 feet
Icing
The city paid $187225 for the land
in 1016, purchasing it from the
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany which at that time owned
the land, but did not have their
present modern building on the
site The city also paved the greet
After much dig-wagon, the coun-
cil finally approved the motion to
deed the land to the two industries
tor the price of $1 00 It was the
consensus of the council that the
two companies have added much
to the economy of the city and the
street was originally purchased for
the benefit of the Tappan Company
It was stated also that the land
was originally soul by Murray
Wholesale as • cute duty *wen
thoairti they had plans to erect a
modern wholesale building on the
site which would have required all
of the land The /greet is now u.sed
only by the two firms
The council approved the trans-
fer at the above price by • vote of
seven to two
Wavion Rayburn. National Di-
rector of the WOW and Glen
Wooden. Consul Commancle4 of lo-
cal WOW Camp 502 appeared be-
fore the. council and presented the
city with the Kentucky elate flag.
Mr. Wooden explained the mean-
ing of the Kentucky' state flag
and made the presentation
Tether Martin Mattingly pastor
of et Leo's Catholic Church ap-
peared before the council and ap-
praised them of the fact that the
Calloway County Conneil on Al-
coholam has been formed for tihe
purpose of dealing with the pro-
blem of aborthoterri to esieicata
people on the nature and treatment
of alcoholism and to provide •
counseling service Classes on al-
cohohiwn are held each Monday
evening at the Health Center.
- - -
Jesse K. Hudson
Cadet Of The Week
Jesse K ITorison. sophomore. Mur-
ray. has been named Rarc -Ca-
det of the Week" at Murray State
College
H wagon . a pre-engineering major.
was chosen from A Company. Sec-
ond Battalion
"Cadet of the Week" is chosen
on the basis of appearance ability
to drill. and knowledge of chain of
command.
•
Meeting On
Urban Renewal
William Turner Fick! Repre-
sentative for the Urban Renewal
Program Housing arid Home Fi-
nance. Agency Atlanta. decumed
the Urban Renewal Program as It
might affect Murray yesterday at
the City Hall at 4 00 p m
Mr Turner game to Murray at
the request of the Murray City
Council and the Planning Com-
mbeion to familiarize local people
with the omicron.'
Among those on hand to hear
Mr Turner were members of the
city eenernrnent Planning Com-
mission. and ("Mans Advisory
Committee, with a total of 36 per-
sona being present
Mr Turner explained the various
programs which could be carried
out under Urban Renewal with the
agency assisting in the financina,
Such programs as rehabilitation of
city property acquisition of land
for the purpose of clearing slum
areas, purchase of open land for
parks, etc were explained
Under the rehabilitation program
and acquisition of land for gum
clearance the city would pkie from
one-fourth to one-third with the
agency furnatung the remainder.
The agency would furnish shirty
percent for purchase of park land.
The purpose of Mr Turner's viett
to Murray was so acquaint the city
government, Planning Commission
and private citizens with what could
be done under Urban Renewal -
Mayor Holmes Ellis said yester-
day that the city may desire to
pursue the question further but he
felt that at least lOcial people should
be familiar with the program. If
further interest is Indicated the city
may go deeper into the possibilities
of entering mine program under
Urban Renewal
Special Maneuver
For Ft. Campbell
WASHINGTON tat - The De-
fense Department said Thursday
that units and dates have not yet
been selected for the big "Desert
Strike" maneuver sictiediJeci to in-
volve four Army divisions and 18
Air Force !squadrons pally this year.
It is expected that the maneuv-
er will be held in April and will
Ins Dive the 101st Airborne Division
from Ft Campbell. Ky and other
armored and infantry troops
Fourteen million acres, extending
from Ft, Irwin, Calif. to Kingman.
Ariz, and south to Ripley, Calif.,
have been marked as the maneuver
area.
•
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'The Ow:landing Civic Asset of • Ceounuaity is Ube
lateority of its N•wipspar-
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 14, 1964
LET YOUR WISHES BE KNOWN
FOUR or five years ago the Number One topic of conversa-
tion throughout West Kentucky and West Tennessee was the
request made by the Federal Bureau of Roads that the Inter-
state Highway System be extended so as to provide an east-
west four-lane highway running from 1-40 at Dickson, Ten-
nessee, to St. Louis, Mo., via Cairo, -M.
This request was made primarily to provide a defense
route which would connect the two nueiear fission plants at
Dak Ridge, Tennessee. and Paducah, Kentucky Such a high-
way would provide rapid transportation between these two
vital defense plants in case of a nuclear attack which would
destroy railway marshalling yards, also highway bridges and
high dams across the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers
ghich authorities have every reason to believe have already
been pinpointed as primary targets by our cold war enemies.
This route was also recommended by the federal road
authorities as the shortest and cheapest route between St.
Louis and Nashville. thereby providing a badly needed east-
west traffic artery designed to open for development the
largest undeveloped area in the very center of the nation.
This ncinTpartisan request by the leading_ highway engi-
neers of the United States touched off the heaviest and most
consistent political log-rolling campaign in the history of the'
Seventh Congressional District of Tennessee and the First
Congressional District of Kentucky. the two districts the
democratic party has relied on ever since the Civil War to
keep these two border states in the democratic column.
The Kentucky Highway Commissioner, whose home is in
Paducah, igimedia.tely launched a camistign to get the fecie-
psi -Magi authOrlUes change the route so that Kentucky
could save the Cost of constructing the last leg of the Ken-
tucky Turnpike from Princeton to Paducah His su2gestfon
was that 1-24 tie routed due north from Nashville to Prinice-
ton, thence to Paducah and across the Ohio River at Metro-
polis, Ill.
His suggestion immediately caught the fancy of the Eli-
nags authorities who saw a way to get this through traffic
routed through many miles of that state and provide a folir-
lane highway at little expense to Illinois.
It remained only to sell Missouri and Tennessee and
tonna:- wars--qosekly aeleieeed through the aotisoli men
former U.S. Highway Engineer a,s the State Highway Com-
missioner thereby leaving only Tennessee to "convince" that
the diverted northern route would serve more people This
could be done, it seems. only by building a new highway en-
tirely from Dyersburg to Hayti, Missouri, including a multi-
million doiLat bridge across fie Mississippi River at Hayti,
where a ferry is now in operation.
This "new" routing wU by-pass the two most loyal con-
gressional districts in Kentucky and Tennessee. cost Ameri-
can taxpayers at least fifty percent more than the route chos-
en by the federal authonties. defeat the porpoise of the de-
fense route because the highway and bridges will be located
down-stream from the two high cLuns
Why is there solittle interest in the original route which
would intersect Calloway County?' And why were we so ex-
cited four years afro, attending meetings at Mayfield, Murray,
Cairo and elsewhere? We don't know the anielVer.
This We do know. We have a new president who must ap-
prove the "agreement" entered into by the four governors.
They yliurneyed to Washington last Saturday in an effort to
get his approval to the change, but he was out of the city.
The people of the two largest democratic districts in Ten-
nessee and Kentucky should let their wishes be known now
oraoever. We are undergoing many changes and this is an
election year. An Interstate Highway within less than ten
miles of Murray is, we believe, our greatest hope for develop-
ment :is an industrial and recreational area that has pre-
sented itself since Kenton). Darn WWI constructed and dedi-
cated oy former President Harry 8.. Truman. Congressmen
Murray and Stubblefield should get some heavy mail during
the next two weeks if our people want the. original routing
of 1-24 to be chosen.
-
Maroons Dump Into Third
• V.
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HE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Racers Play Eastern Saturday
Night; OVC Hopes Brighter
The Murray State Racers, their
conference championship hopes
boosted by an 86-79 win at Middle
Tennessee Monday night, play the
league's seamd-place team, Eastern
Kentucky here Saturday night.
The Maroons are one of three
Otuo Valley teems to beat the Rac-
ers this y-eur, having won at Rich-
mond. 67-63. The Racers wereesich-
out Al Venues in that gaine but
figure to be in much the same situa-
tion 'eaturday as .1 o 11 li teuuciu
*remised a knee agony& Middle
and *di be out for the season.
i Vaned is now beck in action
Ed
' turned in a line perionnance
Middle 'Tem:ft-see where he sate-
13 points Naneau strained liga-
ments ai no knee tryiug for a re-
boinsi eariy in the abound half
againia. Middle. He is on crutches
and ho leg in a oist. He has been
the third leading sower for the
Racers with a 13.3 average.
Coach Oal Lutber said he thought
his team could still beat Eastern if
they gave the sane fine team ef tort
as they had given ui their last three
, conference games. Since losing to
! East Teatime& 62-61. the Racers
have beaten Austin Peay 98-82
Morebead 102-89. and Middle Ten-
nerisee
-Eastern has its best team in
years." Luther said elheYee btg„
hist. experienced and good shooters.
We'‘e redly got our work cut out
for us. bin if the boys are as de-
ternuned as they have been their
last three conference games, It will
take a great effort to beat us."
Eastern is 4-2'. in the oonlererpe,
one g.une hick of East Tennessee
who Ls 6-2. Murray at 5-3 is in
trend place.
The decisive factor in the first
Murniy-Eaetern game was the Ma-
roura dominance of the backboards.
They trounced the Racers 53-32 in
that department and scored mom
of their points on follow -up shots.
Starters fur the Racers frill be
Jun Jennings 18,41, Stewart John-
son 16-3', Gone Pendleton 123,
Varnas 8,. and Schlosser t8.8,.
The game will begin at 8 p.m. No
prelinunary game is scheduled.
Snider Takes
Cut In Pay;
Still Good,
by Failed levees latilraa,tiosial
Casey Steneeehnsists 'Duke Snider
still is good fur two more years even
though the ex-Dudger stJX took the
biggest cut of ha a career.
The 37-year old Snider agreed to
02.00 contract with the NM% York
Mete Thursday alter seepung a
scow Cut.
Snider okayed the terms from
his home in California and Stengel,
who already is on the spews train-
scene at St. Petersburg, Pia.,
said he feels Duke can still help the
club: .
-1 thins Snider can play two
-
Liston
Be Little Man
February 25
NEW YORK CPI - Immense as
more years.' Casey cud. I Me
him right, and I Mae to confess.
1 didn't use him the ben way bat
year.
-But vie didn't have eunuch men
on the other club who could do the
job and I'd put hunt in when I knew
I shouldn't "
Snider, who broke in with the
Dodgers in 1948. batted only 243
last year H.' hit 14 homers and
drose in 45 runs •
Outfielder Bob Allison cracked
the $30.000 bracket .with the Minne-
sota Twins by accepting a 84.000
raise The TWU1N hold off on his 91
RBIs and 35 homers more than on
Ms 211. batting average Rookie
first baserrein Dick Reese aleo ac-
cepted terms with the club
Third baaernan Clete Boyer re-
ceived "a modest increase" from
the Yankees. who also announoed
acceptance of ternis by rookie out-
fielder Roger Repast' That makes
22 players under contract for them.
Elsewhere on the major league
front. reliever Art Bowler and in-
'fielder - outfielder Bob 9a1oveekt
signed with the lee Angeles Angels:
first baseman Donn Clendenon a-
+-reed to terms with the Pirates and
rookie southpaw Dyck Kellev re-
turned his signed contract to the
Braves.
Sunny Liston looks. he'll 
Geor„,oria Isbe the
little mein in the ring when be and
Came"8 C
-‘)do 
 tjattle 
at
M"tnu matched ByBeech. Feb 25
Clay resealed Thersday. ALUM in-; • 
etorrie
era over a closed circuit teievaion Nillucats
v.eelea York boxing 'a rtt ' uK
setup from 1,411a001 Beetle that it
plans to weigh 221 puueds. the
heaving' of ha carers and about
amen 11110re than Luton. for the
chiutipsuiliship bout.
Less than a year ago. when Clay
fought Duie Junes in New York. be
scaled 202e. Standing 63'a. he is
two and a half uiches taller than
the champion aid will weigh cute
addend more then the WC, Floyd ;
Patterson carrast us tub secood fight
against la.ston.
Ciaya ewe the added weight will
help him pact more power and not
!
disci bieepeed.
"em. linter slkci C.a.0 get off two:
I or three Pouches 
tweet he can he'
me.- Clay wad Patterson was scar-
e od to teeth Thee two fights with
I-Listen sere Pala rabbit hunts
The chairipion alio can't compare
to Oassius when it ruins',' to talking,
admitted the challenger a quicker
on has feet but tested. • they said
Patterson was lamer too
-
RENT I 'V COLLEGE
BliekLTSALL ItLeULTS
by I united errs. tuierreational
Middle Term 8.3 filaeterii
L Utuun.70 Villa Madonna 06
Geonti town .90 Traziolvani.i 72
Hat. Grande 79 Cam/veil-seine 77
Paducah 106 SE Christian 82
Lindsay Wilma flie Bethel, 74
- - -
• BENTITKV BICH it HOOL
BeeKETBALL RI:SULTS
b I MICR Pi laterilailwaal
Madison 58 Danville 56
Mionta.;.miier) Co ea E.04,11 Co. 52
ernuee 5t)
' however when they clash at Murray
oalessiturday rught. . A-4
Place After 83-73 Upset To M.T. Dick V4sries arch 24 led George-
tosn's romp MCI' Trivet', While Ron
Cecil Tuttle with pointy -awl-
Brack with 21 peeve paced a tenon
attack that brad-tit the Testicle*,
then am iner Villa Madonna after
they had trailed. 34-30, at halftone
Georeeown and neon share the
KIAC had with 872 records. with
too more conferetu e games left for
each teem Bellarmine gill has a
mathematical chance tor port of
the till, with a 7-3 mari.
Lind.-e9 Wilson def.-atPct Bethel.
Lind P.adurah derailed Sieith-
eeeterti lreeit2. In the
tltt ro Ind of the Kiineukiana Jun-
Ceeleite Tournament at Simm
ee 
er-
t Li-'And Vincennes are the
'upper Oral Let sernifitialies
Two Kenteckv teglevar games are
ehedii met 'oraght Marseille at
Centre and Keritucky Site at Wil-
berforce. lii Ohio
I,. 1 tined Pre.. Internatiiinal against Middle Tennessee mining
into a 9-0 lead before the RaidersEaeteni Kentucky s Sit ruons
found the beetle and tied it up atfound themselses todav unceremon- 13-1., then sent obelio to stay. Itinualy dumped into third place in
the Ohio Valley Conference nice
which they once led, after falling
an 83-73 upset victim at Aftedie
Tennessee.
In other Thursday rueht basket-
ball gauss-. the -ccsleaders in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate At hlettc
Cuideretee. Grargetoun and Un
Li t h won fleurgetosh trampled
Trsuesyloatea. 90-72. and U n 100
passed a cruceal teat at Villa Ma-
dennas 70-66.
Cimpbelliothe lose a 79-77 verdict
at Rio Grande of Ohio
Eastern was Off' to a laid start
-
ass 30-23 at halftime
The define left Itasitern with a
4-3 conference m..rt East Tellnes-
se( 1.-3111. with a 6-2 record with
Murray moving into second place
at 5-3
The =nurture fieure, of creiree,
As the los+ column
singe East Temamese Sill must face
totem at. Bartainond The °VC,
ctr(11f1 %'t es eyou:y a UKI up In:
another of those three-A ay title
ties that seem to be aliriost standard
procedure an th•• Irlea I
Tither Taistern or Mitrtav is likely
to be eliminated from the running 1
•••
• •
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Be ('OLIN BARRETT
Visited Preen International
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. ue. - If
numbers mean anything. Georgia
Tech s Yellow Jackets should be
down in about flft lair sixth position
in the Setatheistern Conference tyas-
lortball race this season.
Fortunately for Tech. however,
the only numbers which have any
bean* on the race are won-and-
kilt records, and in that department
Tech's 8-2 SEC record e matched
only by Kentucky
Statigica relented Thursday by
the office of SEC Commissioner
Bernie Moore shim .t he Yellen+ Jac-
ket, third In defense. 'fourth in
°Crete. fifth in rebounding.. sixth
An held g ail-hooting and a pour
10th in free throw-shooting
With an average winning m..rain
of only eighth more than four
poir.rs a game. Tech should. ac-
cording to the matheinticone be a
long weir from tied for first
fitments'', de pate its itatintical in-
feriority to the comaerfel Northern
Division's 4them three, teems Ken-
tucky. Tennetteese. and Vanderbilt--
Tech excels In one all-important
depart aunt be!tanlii other SEC
teams. '
In the five official cateeories, for
which fit ire's *Ku complete through
Moridars centre Tennetare lessee in
two defenne and fosieshootinst:
Kentucky leads UM one o offense.
and Vanderbilt leads in a fourth -•
rebounds Only in held grral-ctInint-
me dad an interloper. Florida break
up the Nurthern motepoly.
Ten leave • del e Ise. which has
Allowed opponents only 59.2 pores
a same, and emoted free throw -
shooting 04.3 per cent were parte
.oiy eeff-set be the Volonteers' poor
offemive records On effehie Ten-
I id *MY has been less than s tiger.
traninv ill 'SVC teams. inel-idow
winIfiss Titian,. with on average of
intly 68 4.prente it game.
Krritueity'it Wildcat,. averaging
901 points. and Vanderbilt live
AverAged 17 hem-, per game more
than the ir opponents
In relsoundi . stitch
lost to Tech 75-71 Wednesday In
die cinlv came not included in the
alut,,sties. led by a solid maestri with
00 7 'per game
This eeek's indeidual leaders in-
/tided Kentucky's Cotton Neel 361
tint:its' per g.imi ,. Auburn's Joe
Neu ton i608 field goal percentage
'rennesseete's Danny Schu:t z 191.1
free Obircnv pereentoi,ei. ane Van1
(let-4111 'ft Clye 154 rebounds, per
I game la
•
•
ALL NEW 1964
ONIT
COLOR
STARTS AS LOW AS
'39900
it it It'It 1,11
ZENITH FEATURES INSIDE
-ME* TY-1111A10E ZENITH -
YOUR BEST COLOR BUY
ANDCRAFTED CHASSIS-All connec•
.A011 boils handwrad and hand soldered for
greater depandatskty. No production
shortcuts, no pnoted Circuits,
k
r aurae SOLD VIDEO GUANO TUNER-
Gr•at•r picture stability arid ultra
slinsitive signal reception Gold tilled
contact pants tor longer TV fale.
PATENTED COLOR DEMODULATOR
CIOCUITRY-the "Mectronac bran" of
color TV for most tru•-to-lite color pic-
tures. Zenith color hue tubes provide
cold( irs mcia IACCIMigit hoes.
ARMSTRONG
Premium
Snow si
, Mud
Tires
SALE
1.,44 
ary
RAVE-SAVE-SIIIAE
ONCOND,TIONAL ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE!
Only Armstrong fir, aro wowed':
tient" guaranteed 4 0.tie moita fife
'lea. of Me tire. (edit/stream, bane
ite prorated charge eleteriniaaid hi
....Awl ',me ape+ end Arnntreni't
.o-aint consumer list price '
SALE
POWERFUL (RATING)
FEDDERS
MULTI-ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER
SPECIAL PRICES
On Early Buying!!
- No Payment 'Til June  
ELECTRIC HEATERS
----y-mx-nrramown rue riteef MIKTIVULED-•
ItarBrARD HEATER _ _ _ _ NOW $12.88
Regular $26.95
HEATER 1TU FAN _ _ NOW $17.86
3 KW, 220 V. - Regular $39.95
TITAN, WITH FAN NOW $24.88
6.50:13 BLACK NYLON TURF.LESS
2 - 4-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kings
Reg. $23.95 NOW *Mai (Tax $1.72)
2 - 4-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kings
7.01)1E13 BLACK NYLON TUBELESS
Reg. 126* ir00 NOW Sii 1 (Tax 12.04)
12 - 4-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kings
7.501E14 BLAGIE NYLON TUBELESS
Beg. $31.46 NOW $12.1115 (Tax $2.25)
*
4 - 4-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kings
7.5014 WHITE NYLON TUBELIES1
Reg. $33.63 NOW 3113.5111 (Tax $2.21)
* • I
4 - 4-Ph Premium Silent Storm Kings
11.00‘14 BLACK NYLON TUBELESS
Keg. $31.50 NOW $1.1.818 (Tax $2.44)*
2 - 4-Pf% Premium Spent Storm Kings
)130x14 BLACK NYLON 'TUBELESS
Reg. $33.90 NOW /115.1111 (Tax $2.66)
8 - 4-Ply Premium Storm Kings
0.701615 RLACK NYLON TUBE TYPE
Keg. 625.15 NOW ICU (Tax 11.89)
16 - 6-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kings
6.70x15 BLACK NYLON TUBE TYPE
Keg. $30.05 NOW 4413.at (Tax 1111.36)
1 Premium Silent Storm King
7.10x15 BLACK NYLON TUBE TYPEatir. $25.45 NOW /1/2.aa (Tax 2,U3)
12 - 4-Ply Premium Silent Storm Kin.;,
7.60105 BLACK NYI.ON TUBE TYPE
Reg, 530.110 NOW 11 14.411 (Tax $2.21)
FREEAPARKING AT *
111111111'1
HOME & AUTO STORE
North Side Shopping Center IV 753-2571
r • . •••••=irer•d”•••••••••••••••••0•••••••••••••.'C •••*••■•••••••••••....n ••• - •
••••••••••.........a•••••C
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TING)
RS
DNER
'ES
/
•
Line —
TERS
TROLLED •
NOW $12.88
NOW $17.811
NOW $24.88
1ELESS
nn Kings
$1.72)
rm Kings
SELESS
ix $2.04)
irm Kings
IELESS
• $2.25)
'm Kings
IELESS
• $.2.25)
•rn Kings
IELESS
x 92.44)
•rn Kings
ELESS
• $2.64i)
Kings
E TYPE
11.119)
rm Kings
F. TYPE
• $2.36)
rm King
iTYPE. 
▪ &2.0;;)
rm Km;
TYPE
a 42.21)
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He Plays With
Blocks, City
'Blocks That Is
By JOHN BARNETT
United Press International
SAN FRANCIBCO — "Is it
true," a reporter once asked Louis
11 Lurie. -that you're worth 26
million dollars "
There was a pause.
al "Well," said Lurie thoughtfully,
-‘'That's not the exact figure. ."
But it's close enough to get the
idea, and it helps explain why
Lurie Is sometimes described as "a
man who plays with blocks — city
blocks"
L011ib Lurie is a capitalist, San
Francisco's best-known example of
the kind of rags-to-riches success
that America claims as part of its
folklore He's 75 peas old, and,
eater starting with nothing but de-
termination and energy, he's been
a millionaire about two-thirds of
his life.
Lune made his fortune in real
estate, but he has helped to aug-
ment it during the past 44 years
by being one of the major backers
of Broadway theater---a financial
"anger who benefits both the the- !Bltde Btl-AdY
ater and more often than not him- '24.orning worffiliP
self with tnnely tioectionts of man- EVening worship
Mid-Week1.
- 4 Builds FITS( Theater
He built San Francisco's first
motion picture theater in 1915 In
1920, he started investing in Broad-
way, and he been at it ever
since.
"Tye had some winners arid some
e losers—maybe a hundred of 'ern,"
he said in an Interview, ''but Pm
ahead on winners"
• Right now, he said, he has in-
terstate in 15 Broadway produc-
tions—including such successes as
"A runny Thing Happened On the
Way to the Porten,'"•Obvert", "Hel-
lo, Dolly!" and -110 In The Shade"
One of his =Oar peat hits was
"Psjama Game."
•It all depends on the producer."
he said -I know a great many of
them. and I know whose judgment
trillit.--111.6._inan Jigs ones yaw
ve confidence in sometimes go
•
•
Lurie owns both the Curran and
Cleary theatent in Ban Francine°,
the city's two main legitimate thea-
ters
"I've Seen every major musical
and poly written in the past 60
yeas in America," he aid. "And
I've booked the bent of them bibs
my theaters here"
Other Activity
The other coneunung activity of
Lurie's life Is hie other bunkum.
-real estate. mainly the construc-
tion and 'eluting of tiovmtown
buildings Prom his office on the
Ilan floor of a build.ng he bulk on
San Francisco's Montgomery Street
in 1930 he can look out at a sky-
line which Is largely Of his awn
creation
TERMITES?
I.
ii T,mIflIX.
All Bork and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
For Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
%lucre.. Kv 753 3161
— FRI.-SAT. ONLY! —
— SUNDAY —
(Monday & Tuesday Also,
Weather Permitting)
COWBOY
GLENN FORD
1ACX LEMMON
amuse, law omen
racer N IC 01_ OR.
•
• •
An investment in Your future
1 c ec Ail
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Services 10:00 am.
Evening Services  7:00 pm.
Wed Bible Study _ 7:00 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, Minister
9 30 a m.
  10 30 am.
 7:00 p.m.
 7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School, Sat 1 00 p ii
Preaching, Sat 2 00 p iii
First Christian Church
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School  9;30 am_
Worship Hour   10.30 am.
iii Fedua
CWF Oen Meet, latird Tuesday
Ploosant %alley Church of ( hrist
Murray-Pottertown Road
Dan Canner. mildster
Bible Study  10 00 a.m.
Pram:11114 on Ent mad third Suoilay
at 11:00 am. 
Evening ammo. garb grinding Oar
at 6:30 pjn.
New Providence Church of Chrint
Elvis iluffard. minister
Salley Bible Sturdy 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Miming classes ____---- 6:30 p.m.
Evening worship  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study ______ 6:30 pin.
Spring (-reek Baptist Cberch
Bro. David Stress, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Ilkwning worship 11:00 am
Inning worship  7:90 pm
=leak' 6
 7:00 p.m.
:30 pm.O lest
L km ,,,.... ,.., . 1 ,
[
=OW
'Tor where your treasure Is, there will your heart be also"
it,QGOO NEWS!
An excited aliveness! ... That describes a man getting good news over
the telephone. Then, there is the gospel, which means "The Good News" which
gives life when it comes to a man. It generates life anew. This Good News is
proclaimed weekly and oftentimes daily, through God's messenger in His
Church. Jesus announced the Good News when He said, "I am come that they
might have life, and that they
might have it more abundantly."
Matthew 10:10. Listen to the
proclamation of the Good News
in the church of your choice on
Sunday.
. •. • . . .
: • : •:•:•:•:-:•.
• • : : : :
‘s:.• : •: :
•—•:•:•:••Ak;
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because if tells the truth about
mon s life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
04
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This chyrch page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisions
312 N 4th St Phone 753-5865
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
— Complete Honie Furnishing ('enter —
Fine Furniture - Carpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Weld
FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E Main St. Phone -73-3540
WARD & ELKINS
R('A Victor - Frigidaire - Nlaytag
South Side Square
RAY T. BROACH —
Farm Bureau Insurance %gent
13LALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 753-6800 Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Pleating - Sheet Metal - Air-( ouditioning
611 Maple St Phone 753-4832
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastor
Church Service, first ar.d third Sun-
days at 11 00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 a.m.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School   9:45 a m.
Morning Worship  10:50 e
Jr Az Sr Fellowship __ 1:110 ti
Evening Worship _ 7:00
Methodist Men meet each Thlr'l
Wednesday at 6 30 pm
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calrnon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study
Preuchirof
Wed Bible Study
10 00
11 00 r, VI%
7 00 p.m' •
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ed Glover. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Idorreng Worghlp •  - 11:00
Young people _____ 600 pm
Evening worship  7:00 pm
Jeliovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas. minister
IV North Fourth St.
Bib* lecture Sun .  3:89 p
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:611 n 1.
Bible Study Tues   9:09 •-•e•-
Ministry School Tuna   7:19
Service Meeting Thurs.   OM pm.
St. John's Episcopal Church
1626 Main St.
Worship Spry sun 11:15
Holy Clommtnnon second Suniavs
(Sall 753-2911 for innernation.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Amber, Pastor
F1rst and Third Sundays
Sunday Schooi   10 AL
Worship Service   16:01
Second and leuirth Sundays:
Blinds School   10 On.
Methodist Youth Fiellowship 6 I
Worship Nervier. ..„ '700
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John R. archer. Pastor
First anti Third Sundays
Worship Service 9:43
SuticLiy School 1043
Second and Fniwth Sundays:
Sunday School   10:n0
Warship Service   11:00
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathes
ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie, Manager
North Eighteenth Street
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
F Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paints
1210 W Main Phone 753-3080
Robert f Realty
Phone 753-1651 505 W Main Nite 753-3924
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO. DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
vialv-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
509 S 1 2t. h Phone 753-9226
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
RH Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street PlioiJ, 753-3734
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Ph 753-4424
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murra,.. Kv Phone 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Reale, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
••••-••••••••••• -•••••-a
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ishcraft Home Is
Scene Of Alice
Waters Circle Meet
The home of Mrs c• Ashman
s as the 4-ene of the Meet It'll: of
the Alice Waters Circle ,if the
Wornanb Sbriety of Clindaan Serv-
meet at the home of Mrs James T. lee of the First Methodist Church
Thaw 1 -30 p.m. he.d an Tuesday monung at nine-
thirty o'clock.
The Suburban Homemakers Club Mrs H. T We/drop presented the
er1/1 meet at the hOme of Mrs Oien program far the merneng an the
Bkms, at 7 pm. theme, "A More k.teellent Way."• • •
The devotion wia given by Mrs.
Murray Assents's* No 19 Order Richard Tuck ut the abeence of
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
The Pbebian Sunday School Clam Mrs. Neva Maxeciun who wite
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
of the First Baptist Churc.h 
 rtmeew 
I lin. Asticrate, cirea Chairman,
••••
tUlt _
a
a.
PS •
I
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Social Calendar
Meaday, February 17tb
The Evii Eldridge Circle of the
Hazel Haphst Church VMS will
meet at the Isms of Mrs. J. B.
Dover at 7 pm
• • •
Ihe Dorcas Sunday School Cam
of the Peat Bapust. Church will
meet at the home of Mrs James
Brown at 7 30 p.m with Mrs. A'.len
McCoy s group in charge.
• • •
have a potluck supper at the home
meet at the Woenahs Club House
at 11 am with Mrs. Everett Noes-
worthy as hostess. Please call if
you do net plan to amend.
The Music o
of Mr. Rabert W Huae at 6 30 pm. , spiritual lile leader. read the prayer
Murray Woman's aub will meet at he was just trying to find an ebeapt.
the club home at 7 30 pm. Metes- I becauhe Is changed his nilrel about
Ntn, Buie will shoe glades and speak co/ender and closed the meeting
of her recent travels. with prayer.
'1 During the aged hour refresh- 1-t"Tins 
me? Can you offer an• • • see sill be Mesdames M. G. Carmen '
Eld Scott. Eari Domeier. 1 to the ten members preens.
Otis, W. J Pitman. and Mile LU- • • •
ban Vratters.
• -
The Penny Homemakers Club will-. 13111 erClubre 
j6inesPer '4611 1 menet were seared by bus Ashch
at explarabon to ease my tormentuBLED?
DEAR TROUBLED: iils sisters
probably turned thumbs down. Whit
she grAiewde con.ultation turned up
*nay the my (its: widower knows.
NMI lino% a-perhaps yOli are the
the Iseity sew.
• • •
Tuesday. February 11th
The Brooks Caws Circle of the
Firs.i Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the social hall at 730 pia.
with Mrs Thames Brewer sod Ski
Joe Brunk 1,66 1)014441111E8
Wesley Foundation on North 16th
Street
T.he Stella Homemakers Club will
preeicied Miss Matabe Trousdale.
OrlaWdalldredWiZZMZIr 
•.8,r)" ,01 1.
c eerier 4.41/41rer FY.- 'leo,. • •••••
-31111est I went web a votioase•W.
.44 •41-.• 4441 are ...en...,
pwwle foe ewe whir He wureci
to "Pinery hirn and I wand yea
nif a madden. twit heron. its,
hnhelleirs, he mud he needed nue,
tel Mane Outage over He 84,1,,
be weheed apploval DI his tu.,
Tiede* intern. Ind be .aleci
to talk It over with his deceas..I
wife at her graves:Me m another
Man_ I haven't heard from hen
since. Astute loan the -hurt all.:
till/1111...t.d1 I have sul feted, I can
help %Yeasting what happened .•:
lus wile grave. Or do you the,.
The Faith Duran Circle of the
WeICS of the Flout Methodist Chur-
ch ail meet at 230 p.m at the
The Fara Dept= Churns WMIS
will meet at the ahurch
for
11.
general program by Circle;
• • •
READ THE LEDfit'S
CLASSIFIED t,
Our Valentine Specials
- THIS _WEEK ONLY -
Itegular
GERANIUMS __ esdy 61.50
HYACINTHS ___ 6150 up
AZALEAS  13.50
CHRYSANTHEMUMS 3.50
SHIRLEY FLORIST
511 P1.. 4th Rnay
1
Mrs. Harry Sparks
Presents Program
At Circle Meet
The Mates Bell Hays Circle of ,
the WORImitis Society of Christian DEAR ABBY I ozzled a hen 1
Service of the F 11 et Methodist read that letter f rr in "GOOD
Church held ne regular meetuig NEIGHBOR who ioutud Mc little
in the social ball of the church on tots play Ltig 11,1de an old refreg-
Monday evenang at seven - thirty ; erator he had etured In his garage
o'clock. - I Be .id he si:oided them and ex-
. Mrs Harry Spada 
presented the,
program The title of her citerest-I Pituneti huu dAngf":" it WIIS. andI then he gave then each a good -..-,•••Olistbany Sunday School ClamMg and iniplinrig talk ses "Mad -
!MU On the behind so, they'd 11:"71.. tale- Firm Flare  ionurce met in
ficiency a.nd Prayer"The cievccion was yziNen 
by 
Mrs.! ineawrinherinL :hentemthencgottuamcallit frorni,o., mondaythe heeneeveningef miss, ievecialnef ow.ciockerti
Boron Jeffrey Mrs Rue Beale,
asuman. presided at the meet- 16‘"Inbt the law LID I") hand.' un ism Edgar Pride was the dew.-ele someone es clula and he'd be uwail apaiik.n. far the „num yhd
A social hour a as held with re-
tres bang smeesd..to thane, beta that mother I would ha v, The pniftd ent hiris °mule Arid_
SAN DIEGO ootyroct
• • •
DEAR ABBY: We have OM old
reirigcrator out, in the garage, but
it will never be a death trap for
Little children, or pets who c.hance
to %ander Into the mirage and find
it a cosy place to oral up. You see,
ac have taken the door of11
SAFETY FIRST
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO U -
FEL,. YEARS BEICIND": Tell your
inisoand to quit clowning. He miry
have been married a total of 23
yeara to three different wives, but
ue been manied to TOL only
II years. So. tell bilm that when twe
puts in Another 14 years with you,
you'U be guid to celebrate your 23th
wedding anniversary with him.
• • ••
Oat it off gots chest. For a per-
sonal repo', write to ABBY, Box
3, Beverly Hills, MAI. Endow a
stamped, sed-iadareesed envelope.
• • •
pewee by die hostessea, Mrs Wil-
bert Ottliesid Mad Mrs. Beals Out-
_laud.
Discount Sale
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL MERCHANDISE IN
THE STORE
Including All Spring Merchandise
CHENDELLI( WOOL - PASTEL COIA)RS - WHIP
CREAM - LINENS - DENIM - SEER SUGILEIL -
IRISH POPULAR
FIVE POINT FABRICS;
•
/
11,
1
c •' Uewessere4wwe ••
1‘ I: MONEY!!
Have Your Hair Styled at
Sue's Beauty Salon
WE SPECIALIZE IN . . .
• HAIR SHAPING, SWUNG
• COLD WAVING
• HAIR COLORING
• FA ERR() W & EV LLA Sol TINTING
• NIANH RING
For Kppointment, Dial
753-2551
•
On Old Murray-Paris Road
Sue Harrell, Owner - Fay Farris, Operator
SUE'S BEAUTY SA1.011i
3Iiirrai. Rental It%
....r14,,••111111147-11 , ••
...144.•
-4.
'me 
Bethel Al )71.' Meets
Wednesday Night
mt. Bethel MYF met Wednesday DKAR ABBY H.osi stupid can
night The Bible .esiort St Luke. one burl When that "Good Neigh-
chapter 20. was reed o.i1C1 'mord bor" found the two bale neighbor
The course-lir J H P-ricuis ins children playing in the old ke tboi
staent because of 414 Mrs be had stared in his garage. he
Mary Shatedin was the :eschew for should have been told thp if he
the night I had tarried the ice box huh the
There awe erten visitors peneenti dour up agenast the wail he wouldn't
for the meeting v.ith Debbie PUMA ;have to enory about anybody crawl-
presidtrig Iftg into it and suffocating to death.
bossing front her lawyer, II I had me, an umpiring
baked that man a beautiful app..-
aod prasenied it to Min v.-1711
my own thanks And then I'd heir
piddled Toy liTa-liktridlY frit Otte'
Onto other people's property
ANOTHER MOTHIsIt
• • •
Hate to write letters? Sax' one
dollar to ABBY, Boa 3366, Beverly
Aida, Cellf., for Abby's new booklet.
HOW TO WRITE LEI•TERS FOR
ALL OCVABIONS.'•
• • •
Bethany Class Has
Meet-in Home Of
Mrs. Ethel Ward
crawl. presided. The meeting me
scheduled to be at the home of
Mrs. Wells Purtiom,_but was charet__
ed £e't& the illness-( hers
Group IV composed of MTS. Chit -
lea Mercer. Mrs Grace Hillard. Mrs.
C 0 Bonclunent, and Mrs Purdom
served refreshments of cherry cream
pie and coffee to the eighteen mem-
bers present.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
Mare than 11 !Mahon cubic yards
of concrete were used to Wed the
Grand Coulee Dan in the state of
Weehingtot, according to the Port-
land Cement Assootabon.
An Hour Of Jonathan Winters Seen For Next
Week On NBC; High Fashion, Golf, Tennis
By JACK GAVER hour offers -The New Vienna Ice Show"
NEW YORK 1-11 - Comedran  Waimea.) as performed in Innsbruck. Au-
&NM= Winters, one the VOHS Reports" has "The not Arta
creative funnvmen around, who has Ffom HollYwood.- an examination The story on ABCis ''Destry"
been a rave on numerous tekevi- lot the contuiumg mitt" in the Dew': "Destry Had a Little Lamb "
o• n ihows in recent yeare gets Ida ductIon of American movies sway ?me parker guept.,aaara a, a mild_
first earring evirerril On NBC next I from California This wus manziered fellow who is determined
Thursday It could be the beihnnlrut ly met weduted for lea Nov 77 and to twine a town tough without re-
ef eonseiheng on a more regular preempted sort to guns
hens for Winters NBC him anothee "1011,60necre" The hernee of -Rot it. 96' on CBS
Mile from that and a aerial On drama • ars forced into the position of 1w1p-
"IPM411 fillhions on NBC the week Is The -Manning" drama on ABC ire a young fugitive from mob in
confined to retio,ne proem:riming. is "The lace of the Sun" Indian the white Dote wtth the
Illiheeta details Feb 11-22 actrese Lan. likadu guest-Saes ss Br.rAreil wins
a young woman who comes Into the
life of a professor for a romantic
Interlude and then disappears.
Thursday
N. "Tempi. Houston" a pre-
eneated for "Jonathan Winters Pre-
petits. A Wild Winters Ntitht.-
Besides Winters, she special variety
Mow has Art Carney and the New
Sunday
ABC's -Challenge oar. repeats
the Feb 16 match between dm
Oury riayer-Arnold Pakner and
Tony Isems- Phil! Rodsreni teems
on the Desert Inn Cotintry Club
Mune. in I,As Vegas
Cl3B aperte Spectacular" devotee
Ms 90 minutes to • pro Lentils niacin
hefty-en Pancho Ciontalw, and
Punch.) Seirura at actor Dean Mar-
tire.' Holivenoci Nene tomtits enures
supptionented by 'sue drmitili•i, piay
Ineols lre Martin Red Taylor Japet
Lela tl and Rhonda F., M.T1: also
the 111111,0KI Prix d'Amerique trot-
ting race in Pan.
i The world td hien couture is ex-
amined in -Paris A Story of High
Pfthion" on NBC The salon of
deeliii.er Pierre Cardin Is featured
. ilgeseday
"The Outer Lonna ' on ABC has
'lilt Children of Spider Country."
- which a young man better tratri-
2..rted to his place of trial on a
morder thieve is owned by a mon-
ster who turns Into a hurnah being.
NBC s -Monday MeV a* the Mo-
vies' sevens "The Safecracker::
, atarr.ng Ray Milland
i
' ABC's 'Wilton Train" at 8:30 law 1
"The Melanie Cnikr eenr!." A aid-'
ow is wooed by fair ardent swains
IsDon't Grow Old II the drama
on 'East Side West Side" Mt 'Cau,
It deals with the problem of a
Iratthy. virile consteurtion worker ,
'who has to retire beeei....e or age
Teesday
NBC's "Mr Novak" offers Tier-
mine Baddeley as guest Ant in
"ChM Up. Mr -16Tonak." In which
die playa an exchange program
teacher who iakes bier a
arty tro,thlraofrie Er1.11.1h literal.
CU.;
ABC's 'Comber' drams is '
fe.ent Cry ' It deals -aith the
livery be American tootle of radios
ers
011,17"44 (Al. Alialiilk :isortre
Cki. .x/d :wit. et Kantor:, I
raa - bar?)• %moo*, cort
Light-lies..vw Oahe; Eddie Coton
and Johnny Pend! appeared In a
Nee- York 10-rounder on ABCs
"Fish! of the Week"
Saturday
ABC's 'Challenge Go/f" pita the
Amok! Palmer-Oen, Player team
against Jackie Cupit and Pail Hat-
('tinily Minstrels ney in a match at Santa Barbara
The CE*5 "Rawhide- tale is "In- Calif
-.Went of the Swindler " A captured ABC's -Professional Boaters'
ti9r... their turns out to be an GM Tour- presents final play In a
friend of Wishbone who helps him tournament in New Orteans
escape and rides off with him "NBC Sports Special" deals With
an auto thrill "hoe and the Offen-
hauer dirt-track autceracing at the
Florida State Fair in Tampa
11w "Gunernoke" episode for
OBS has a wanted slayer claiming
NBC's "Dr Itigare" features Su-
zanne Plestiette In "Goodbye. Mr.
Jersey" An attrees finds an in-
jured sheep tine and brines t• to
the hospital for treatment, creat-
ing a humorous Impasse. to be Manthall Delon when area,-
Friday res find the pair. wttli Dillon un-
NBCs -International Shovrt line- , -• nded on the prairie
- -
PLAYGIRL TO WED PLAYBOY -After announcing theft Inten-
t mr.rried. French playboy Pierre Baron de Cer-
Pritt.h pleegui Windy Rice-Davies with tier
11. GerriTanx where she is performIrrg at the
• ' 
(Radiophoto)
11-• •
4
Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of Feb. 15-21
Daily Monday through Friday
5:46 Farm News
6:00 Country Junction
716 Morning News
7:66 Morning Weather
8:00 Trimmer Vue
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
9.00 TV Bingo
910 I Love Lucy.
1010 The McCoy.
is Pete and Gled3e
WOO Love of Life
1116 Rebert Troutt News
31:10 march For Tomorrow
11745 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World as. Noon
la:06 Old Time &orb* Oanverition
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Paesword
1 : 30 House Party
9190 lb Tell the Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards Vein
2:30 ledge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Men&
COO Eig Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
Saturday, Feb. 36
6:30 Sunrise &meeker
7:00 Eddie Hip Variety Show
8:00 Alvin Show
8:30 Tenneseee Tuxedo -
9:00 Quick Draw DIDraw
930 Mighty Mouss
10:00 Pin Tin Tin
10:30 Roy Rogers
1110 arty King
21:1111 llegreye
1200 Action
1:30 Big Show
2:46 (least Motoellig lit Magic
3:00 CBS Oolf
4 : 00 Campus Profile
4:10 Tell It To The COWS
6:00 TAC
6:30 Wood. 7.7 WMI
6:00 Newebeet
6- 16 Radar Weather
0:30 Today In Sports
610 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 Btrg Crosby
0:00 Phil Silvers
8.30 Phil Silvers
9-00 Ceimmoke
10:00 Pareinday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today In Sports
10.36 Films of the 50's
Sunday, Feb. 11
6 00 Sunrise Seenesow
7 00 Singing Tins in Dixie
7 46 Ctirldren's Bible Stories
8 00 Heaven% Jubilee
9.00 Little Country Murcia
10:00 Camera Three
1010 Homestead USA
1100 Penh Por Today
11 30 Pace The Nodal
12 00 Changing Times
12- 16 Fo9eve
1'00 Vandy Haaketball
1 30 Sunday Sports Elpee.acular
3 00 Honeworel 15pe7tsculd.r
401) Speiblown
4.30 Arnateur Hour
5 00 'Fermate/1 Century
630 Death Valley Days
if -00 Lamle
62111 My Favorite Martian
7:00 1071 Sullivan
8:00 Judy Oartarid
9:00 Candid 0111Tber%
9:10 What's ley Line
1010 Sunday News
10- 16 Ask The Mayor
10110 Wilton Dollar Movie
Monday, Feb 17
6.00 Nembeat
615 Radar Weather
II:30 Therm In Sports
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 I've Clot A Secret
7:30 The Limey Show
6:00 Danny Thomas Show
810 Andy Orittlth Show
110 Ilia ;Sale
1000 Big News
$00116 Radar IFeather
1010 Tod; y In snorts
0015 1111/kin Dollar Movie
Tuesday, Feb. 18
410 Newabest
II:16 Radar Weather
AID Today In Sporty
116 Marshall DUJon
116 Red Skeleton
MOS Petticoat Junction
1111 Jack Benny
910 Garry Moore Show
10:06 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:110 Today In Sparta
15;16 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Feb. 19
6 :OD N ea. Meat
6:15 Radar Weather
620 Today In Sporta
6:30 CH113 Reports
7:00 WLAC-TV Repats
7:30 Dobie 01111e
8:00 13;•erly Wllbtlhas
810 Dick Van Dyke
0:00 Danny Kaye
10700 Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10:10 Today In Sports
10:16 =Um Dollar Men%
Thuriday, Feb. le
6:00 Nes-sheet
4:15 Radar Weather
4720 Today In Sports
11:30 People Are Funny
1:00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Nig Mem
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Toby In sports
1073611111111 of the 50's
Friday, Feb. 21
1:00 Braised
6:lo Radar Weather
8- 20 Today In Sports
6:30 (treat Adventure
7:30 Route 66
830 Twalght Zone
930 All rod Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
'10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
'10:26 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
wook elf Teta 3.5--21
Daily Monday through Friday
616 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:00 Country Boy niche
8:00 Wednesday'. Christmas with
Cap'n Crook
8. 10 Morning Weather
8:15 Debbie Drake
8:30 Caren Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
10:00 Price la Riot
1030 The Object Is
11:09 Seven Keys
11:30 Father Knows Best
1310 Menneesee Ernie Ford
L2.30 Company Calling
1:00 Ann Sothern
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2:00 General Hospital
230 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmader
4:00 Supertnart
4:30 ilkettary Mouse Club
330 131-RIte News
5:40 Wesetherenope
546 Ron Cochran with the Neen
600 The Rifleman
10:00 Nesesoope
10.15 ABC News
10:25 Steve Allen Show
11 .30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, Feb. 15
7.15Newe-Weather
7 35 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
7 30 Fanners Almanac
8 00 Saturdays Seniors
8 30 Caph Crooks Crew
9 30 The Jetsons
1010 Cartoon:He --
10 30 Beanny and Cecil
11 .00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 American Bandstand
12 30 Teen Revue
1 00 Speedway Internationsl
1.30 Challenge Golt
200 Chlignrdonehip Bowling
2 30 Pro Bowlers Tour
400 Wide World -of Sparta
5 30 *11 -r Wrestling
6,30 Hootenanny
7.30 Lawrence Welk
8 30 Saturday Hite at Hollywood
Palace
9 30 Wyatt Tarp
10 00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, Feb. 16
8 05 News, Weather
8- 10 Raymond Mangey Reads the
Bible
8:15 Cartoons
8 30 Ocspel Singing Caravan
9 30 Morning Movie
11 00 Lamp Unto My Path
11:30 The Christopbers
1200 Oral Roberts
12730 Discovery 04
1:00 Eye On The Daum
1.30 Olstiewoorn Quiz
2 00 VI/inter Olideries
3.00 Glararcorn Quiz Busters
4 00 Trailmaater
5 00 Wyatt Earp
5.30 burial& Ellx
6 30 Travels of Jaktae McPheeters
7.30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Winter Olympics
10:00 News Scope
10 It ABC News Report
10 46 Changing Times
11 00 Great Moments in Mune
11 16 Speedway Internalionsa
11 45 Raymond Massey Reads The
Bible
Monday, Feb. 17
5.00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 Outer Llmits
7 30 Wagon Train
0:00 Breaking Point
10 15 Winter Olympics
:16 Steve Allen
Tuesday, Feb. II
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Combat
'7 30 McNair' Navy
00 Clreetest Shale on Earth
9:00 The Fuck ive
Wednesday, Feb. 19
5:00 Toil Bear
6 30 Orate and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7.30 Farmers Daughter
810 Ben Casey
0700 Chenning
Thursday, Feb. 211
5 00 Magilla
880 The Plintetones
7 01) Donna Reed
7 30 MY Three Sons
8.00 Jimmy Dean Show
910 ntte Adams
• 9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, Feb. 21
6:00' Woody Wood Pecker
6. 30 Destry
'7:30 BiniteN LAW
8-30 Price Is Right
9 .00 Wide Cowl t ry
fiGgi
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY 
10-00
Channel 6 -WPSD-TV,
NBC
Week of Feb. 35-21
'Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
900 Say When
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for Word
10.00 Concentrate:el (M. 41.1. 'Th.
Fri
(Wed 1 Chunsh Service until
11 -00
1030 Missing Links
11 -00 Your First hilluusulee
1110 Truth or Consequences
1156 NBC Dee Report
1200 News, Farm Markets
127'16 /Nestor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room
110 People Will Talk
1735 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young
330 You Don't Say
900 Match Cisme
316 NBC News Fteport
330 Make Room for Daddy
410 People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs, Fri
4.00 Murray College, (Toes.)
4•30 Popeye, (Mon-Tuee.-Wed.
Thurs.')
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon Wed.
5 .00 Ann t3othern (Tues.. Wed.)
5.30 Huntley -Brinkley
6 00 News
6.05 Weather
6. 10 Sports
Saturday. Feb. 15
'7:00 R. F. D -TV
7.30 Atop the Fence Poet.
7 56 News
800 P0Pele
8.30 Ruff and Reddy
900 Hector Heathcote
9:30 Fireball
10:00 Dennis The Menace
1030 Pury 
11.00 Ceuldrent TImildre
11 30 Buhwinkle
12 00 Exploring
1 00 Watch Mr Wizard
1.30 Weekend at The Movies
3:30 Bod-Paliaer eiporee Speen&
6 00 Studio Brairling
6.00 Porter Waggoner Show
6.30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Matsui Show
8:00 Saturday Night at the Monet
10.00 Saturday Report
10 -16 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Feb. 11
8:90 Paducah Devotion
9- 15 Hamilton Brothers
9-30 The Christopher'
9.4e6 The Sacred Heart
1010 This Is the Life
10730 The Answer
1110 Popeye
II 30 Homestead C. EC A.
12-00 Pile 6
12-30 Frontiers of Peden
110 Ilm Huh
2-00 le.ncley
3.00 Shells Wonderful World of
Golf
410 Whit Ihrirdom
4 30 0 E. College Bowl
5 00 Meet The Preen
5 30 Pile 6
6.00 Bill Dana Show
630 Wonderful World of Color
7.30 Grind'
8.00 Bananas
900 Parr A Story of High Pueblo
10.00 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the MOV1411
Monday, Feb. 17
6.30 Monday Night at The Movie!
8 30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Sing Along With Mitch
10.00 News Picture
10 15 You laori .t Soy
10-45 Tonight Show
Tuesday. Feb. le
6 30 Mr Novak
7 30 Battle Line
8 00 Richard Bonne Show
1.10 Andy Wilkens Shoe
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent
10 45 Tonight show
Wednesday. Feb. 19
6:30 Vtrigan
It 00 Espionage
9 00 Eleventh Hour
1010 Mon
10'15 Biography
10 .45 Tonight Show
Thursday, Feb. 2111
6 30 Temple Houston
7:30 Dr Kildare
8 30 Hazel
9 00 Sospense Theater
1000 News Picture
10.15 Bet Maetereon
'0 45 Tonight Show
Friday, Feb. 21
11 - 30 In erriatemal Show time
1.30 nob Hope Show
8-30 Trott Was The Week Ths
Was
9:00 Jaek Pear
.0700 News PIoture
10710 M-Pequatt
10:46 Tonight Show
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 14, 1964
•
• 
FOR SALE III NOTICE
5 ROOM HOUSE, NEW Detairations
inside and out, 404 8. 10th, electric
heat, insulated, stortn doors and
windowe. Priced to soil. Gall 0. B.
Boone Sr. at Boone's Coin Laundry
for appouranent. tic
34' MOBILE HOME, LOCATED on
trailer court here in Murray. Ideal
for young college couple. Call 753-
64i13 after 5:00 pm_ or on weekends;
FOR SALE
•
FINAL 8.110K CLEARANCE SALE
now on at your Factory Outlet
Shoe Store. One table selling for
$1.00 par. 1 table dress shoes, $2.00
pair. All other shoes are reduced.
Located 100 S. 13th St., Just behind
new building next door to Kelly's
Pest Centro!, 114c
IF TIENOB KEEP A ODIN, -LIKE
THERE A GOIN ... the Railroad
thie Salvage Store is gonna buy two
  more loads of "bargains to you" ...
110-ACRE FARM. NEAR New Prov-
idence, good modern duelling, A-1
farm.
20 ACR.ES NEAR SUGAR Creek
Church, 12 acres in bottom, 3 beg-
room frame and gas fluor furnace.
6 ROOM BRICK VENEER. 3 bed-
rooms, electric heel,, air cote:bawl-
ing, hardwood floors, 70'x225 , on
North lath St. $13.504,
Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency
Qat 753-3263 fl7c
SUPER BTUFF, SURE NLIFI Itrat's
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
upholstery. Rent electric abampooer
Si. Crass, Furniture. .11.5c
-- -
'60 FALCO
shift 16,
Concord
at a (usual saving or more).
ltc
DONT KNOW WHY THEY named
It "Raeroati Salvege" Just about
everything they get ...ts -discon-
tinued, over stocked, returned. mer-
chemise ...and they ain't newer
bought a thing from the railroad".
ltc
WANTED TO TItADF 1952 Chev-
rolet truck le kit model
autionobile r cum-
pressor& :ad le All
e cc:re. greatly
Pt iLectoc, i53-2/30.
117c
- -
ENJOY THE °maw CIAC, Ap-
peal delivered to yutli ttAlle. Call
753-14.:7 for more &Gale after 5:30
4-DOOR. aTanioirr p.m.
miles. John F. Taylor,
hway, PL 34109. flap w re i..•
141947 CHEVROLET. A-1 Condition.
$5000; one 13 on. ft. freezer, $75; 500 TO 1000 BARRELS OF Yellow
Me refrigerator, MO. 1Winari Alb- ear corn recited by picker and de-
in. 2 miles northeast M Coldwater Leered to Cu-up. $6.50 per barrel.
flip Calloway CO. &al. OW 753-2924 ttc
1
•41
THE LEDGER T rMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
F WALE HELP WANTED I
WOMAN WITH HIGH SCHOOL
edutaetion. Must nave goon pontoon-
ship. Apply at Bootie's Latenary and
Oleanere. f 17c
I IELP WANTED
SELL FAMOUS
big" Liniment
profits. Porter's,
Ohio.
PORTER'S -Pain
and Salve. Good
Box 5907, Pique,
1140
CARD OE' TILLANKS
We wish to thaek our many
friends and relatives for the kind-
l
ama and prayers extended to us
during the recent accident and con-
.inaie...ence of our ion. Garry Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. (by Hole and family
hog Market
Federal State Market Nees Serv-
ice, Feb 14. Keetucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market report lacks:wig
10 buo-mg stations. Eetunated re-
ceipt.: 1P25. barrows and gilts steady
to 100 loser. DC, 1. 2 a.od 3 Irk) to
_4Q lbs. $11.40 to $1440. Few U.S. 1
tint° tc. 22o lbs. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3
245 to 270 lbs. $13.00 to $1435. VB.
1, 2 and 3 160 to 115 lbw $12.75 to
$14 J.5 US.2 and 3 SIAls 400 to 600
lb. $10.26 to $11.50.US. 1 and 2 250
to 400 Ms $1125 tc $12.75
AFTER the FINE WEATHER by
Vos .1/i. alias lest, of/i.
indi-offier-sit4veste-arrolvre
"wk.' -00/lOW laIriat
Free the novel ibtlatiel by Harper & Row, Inc. earorldit 0be Michael Distributed by Yang Taatiarse
rvi ',Try 13
"too e, .1 ioaetalitses
vw acre. Evelvn Fienney told
Laura Hart 'enner the murder!
was unpremerfitaren and Hum -
DWG is grabbing ma mence
witn onto naiads tar else It, 01-
'gani7x1 the whole (fling the
enalf.: who! supposes, tc n.- • e
done tile shooting -Albin Bo-
ardietto- he war only two days
out of inn It woulfin t nave
been inipossiple either to in-
doctrinate mm at to strike •
bargain witti him
-He dins I Kill the Bishop."
sail Laura
"I was coming to that," said
Fiennes "you coutd easily b•
right. it Id organise a drunken
guitard to staxii at soiniaine and
it %Si pretty egg for rum
to tin ntm, dote! think
should take his 'markt:mans-up
tor grantee After all lid be •
thoof-airi pairs II Mt 111,SOv...
I thlillt I might lave a second
gun Looted in the wings. pis:
to make sure '
"Then- von believe me?"
"1 think so ves
"Thane arm ens someone
dues
-But it doesn't sotvi rout
pron.eti, winch is tam no one
else in Lien, ma going to Oche, e
you Every .11111' -eau owe, VMS
moot,' you re going to he nrand-
. ed as • dangerous ageie of
CourverrCvninnion
"Den t worry, said tire-
Shianao niaile net rum • t
minutes oetore "1'M nOt going
to open my mouth it a nothing
to do with me "
Fiennes looked at !In Olaf-
lonely
"Yon know,- he said "what
you neeri is a, weal night a rest
that sounds like your broth-
er Charles-
el.:leers came In said "Hon°
gvelyn, w you got nere all
right I expect you've introduced
yourselves
"We have." sald lours.
"1 ought to nose Warned vou
about Evelyn. He's go' to man-
ners 'And he Mines too much."
"I've got other vi/ a as well."
Said Evelyn "But we've only
known each othcr for a quarter
of an hour."
"It s going to be a case of
hail and farewell said Charles
-She s catching the midnight
train for Rome"
sae, Laura
"Can he do that ?' said Flen•
flea "What 'about diplomatic
privilege
'I wouldn't ' now," said
Charles. "Om etr not arguing
about 't It's an ob!,•1 from 111,
boss And 1 think. on this be-
casein we re going to do what
' we re told.".
Thee wort idokel fit I.aura
"Is there really going to 00
tromile?" sh said
"I don't know," *alit C'tinrIcs
"But I'm mote sure of this th-0
what ever ones %appoint, you'll
only wggr.tsati it it you're
hero"
"Air right,- she said. "l'U get
perked
-Huse you got somewhere
you can stay in Rome?"
-111 be alL right."
As She went out, nennes
-Taming about trouble it KOOKS
as it surnetnings starting rigot
flow"
From the window they could
tree, oeyond the black bulk of
railway station, red and or-
ange flames and, lit oy the
flames, • mhos of smoke,
"Open the window,- said nen-
sea
the two men stood sr the
open window e U taLeneci tne
swelling sound Of the mob clone
cleariv to them through the
trostv nig-ht au Then a single
shot rhein a eurs• 0: firing
-It sounds to me. liala Son•
flea "as it things were it:
up • Olt id better go and nave
11 bolt'
"Lk,n t get involved in any,
'Don't worry
people who f an
1 can
Charles sighed/
hiniseii a drink
tie a.nd Laura
down to a silent
Vienne' rettirne6
There are
run tas„.r
few
and paureo
were
dinner wheff
.i„ MICHAEL
GILBERT
of(l,f ale and tante hack
"Home to bal." rim'7eireen 7.„.are no tr-ma Coto oi uut,
"It must have been •nusVing
pretty nard said E.elyn,
biota we line to ."
they were to the car a- 1
drivmg coca to the Nal oet
Charres answered tnic He siod.
"It isn't snow trial is stovoing
Use trains P. I/tree-span cue.ert
ham been dynamited_ The reek-
= It'll take at main a am&
to repair."
• • •
"nEAR Derrar ment s
" typed uting in, tinge: ot
.acti 'IAA() and paying (arena
attention to sparing SAO s..11,-
ment. "the initiation F....re I'll
deteriorated were toy terse
phone cumni,durraticn on I flora'
'day It ma not MILO tie
l er the nest ru . I ion 01 tfie Cuter rt
' at Gar. as was Use al .4 6;
Italian sitooteurs from HI, fr-1-
.1 lino, out it is genctatis it
tea to town foie, coualan
the snow whien 4sethre -
I Cha inoked Jut the 1.,
OS me manna .4414411-• • "“
still talking nail us 'a:"' 1 .7 n•,
meloal conicieu.v I, it, ••• 1,1;-_ -
woe world-
He broke off 0nci7 I•7
was ne to reeurc. o.
()Ma. itinguligt of lee v tat
**shed. pooled ml 54 *Met JO'
'idune a party he said "The s
crowd started by looting some a
Italian shops and then set fire ti
to the Italian china n Die paltge ,
teem to Dave had orders not to it
Intertere--or not to interfere i
too soon - anvwav rtl-s tired a 1
few shots m the air to Show
their zeal A tire engine &rimed
arm got turneo -In rhe only
person Who made any real at-
tempt to Keep the peace was_,...
Radler,:'. .
-The Socialist "
"l don t 1,(11,/,.s about his ',Di-
tties, hut lee's got • voice like
a foghorn And Went: of guts
He got up on Ule ttte , ngine
and fairly let thP111 nave it."
"What did he say.?"
"He told them not to be
bloody tools And to go home
before Navasota niany ;ot hurt
Cood, sound stuff The fire was
nearly out by then, and it nad
started to snow I don't Mink
there'll be any more trouble
tonight."
"1 firOpe not" said Charles
"We've got to get Laura to the
station"
There was no trriuble of'. any
sort rhe snow had stopped
l'hev drove in silence Ukraine!)
the empty streets, tires illgosak
1111; ocaaananaily to :no thick
/Ma. irtlitigs were beginning to
pm it din!, n as the temperature
fell
In ine stattnn wafting room a
small crowd Sas -eanding in
front of. a bulletin board
ChdrIrs -stOmt acrosa looked at
it .poke to one 4 the station__
are art. er .
mpiesiton of a , ..r.. .
Pr',
"Tlits v•erc I'm
firmed ilia! t, .t It,,, lier tile
ewer of tr, ,t Ic I iost oppitlitign
hi ..tto Lao,. lid his deputy,
Heel litAtnnivia. nave both Dt•CM
placed motet pratee.ive custody.
Then of teuze. f ppparently was
naranguing Me:cower tiftat was
burnout: the Italian church.
"Further reserve forces have
been called up, and camps are
being Iturnied near the Italian
rontier, oat ensibly tor road
clearance There is a curfew lin
Iii.' tovvri ot Liens., but ii,- ye-
ment is not as yet reatriete•O Mr,
day. A mtlftary-tritarnall us re-
but set op to try Beienetio. I
will add to this dispatch horn
time to time, and will send it
by the Lust evil', hie nu...".
gem' Yours ever, unsullte
There were albeit pulinUr he
Considered mentioning the et.,
Mos Militancy be was Nyco.
encing in oontaeling Ms
colleagues, mute par..... a-
larly Dr. Poe,iii The fact t
all telephone call. from nix list"
were now quite openly inter
cented and hatened to. Th •
presence, on the ether ea' it
the road, oh Mice cent/linen
who took it in turns to wat,.ft
the dom ot the house In whh
his flat stood
Laura needs someone to
tell her be‘wiir, at ditim r In-
vitations l'ontinire the at7ry
here on %limit'.
CITY
ORDINANCE
ORDINANQC NUMBER 412, BR-
ING AN ORDINANOE PROHIBIT-
ING THE PARKING 01 VEHIC-
LES ON: Al THE NOH 1H SIDE
OF OLIVE STREET FROM FOUR-
TH STREET TO 1 HIRTEENTH
STREET, (Si EITHER SIDE OF
NORTH FOURTH STREET FROM
OLIVE •SIREET TO CHIMTNUT
STIt.MT, IC/ THE NORTH SIDE
OF POPLAR STREE I FROM
THIRD STREET TO FOURTH
SlitEET: eFtOVIDING PENALTY
FOR THE VIOLATION 010 THIS
ORDINANCE: A N D REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES OR PORTIONS
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH.
BE IT•01212A114130 BY THE GOM-
MON COUNCIL Cia,"THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: From and alter the
date of the tine/ adoption of, this
ordinance, it shall be unlauful. for
,Loy penton. finn, curpor.ttion, or
other legal etility to park arty
horse I drown vehicle, automobile,
truck, or any kind or motor vehicle
on: (to the north side of Olive
Street from Fourth sthiet to Thir-
teenth Street, tbi either tide of
North Fourth Street. front Olive
Street to Chestnut Street, fel the
north nide of Poplar Street from
Third Street Lu Fourth Steel,, m
the Oity of Murray. Kentucky, M
shyUm"
SECTION II: All other ordinan-
Ces, Or Portieres of orchnances. of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, in
confbct herewith, to the extent of
aich c:aflict and to with extent
only, herene repealed
accr.oer Ill: Any person. firm,
"Po •04% Or ate' other legal en-
tity I ad guilty of violating any
cf this ordinance shall be
sisensec.--gttlity".: misdemsecnor,
and upon co/Motion thereof, seall
be fumed net le.s, than $1 00 - nor
more Oahu 510.00 for each offenee.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 13th DAY OF FEBRUARY,
1964
PASSED ON SECOND READING
THE 37th DAY OF FEBRUARY,
1964.
COMMON (x)UNCIL OF CITY
OF 'MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS. Mayor
City of Murray Kentucky
ATTEST
STANFORD ANDRU8. Clerk
City of Murray, Kentucky 1 a
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Ey Coked Press International
LOUISVILLE - The Friday
through Tuesday weather outlook
by the U S Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average
normal Normal lugs are 41-''
kiss 27-33 Only Minor day to
changes Precipitation will aver.:
to 5 tenths inch Rain or snow Ilk( -
ly over sel head and again abou.
Theses,.
.til01(5Y SAYg:"
ic Crush ail
dead! 4--b-
smokes
et
I.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LOS ANGE1.v.s - Frank Sinatra, Jr., telling at the trial
of his three alleged kidnapers how he felt When one of them
first produced a gun: -- -
-For a moment I must admit I stared rather blankly at
this weapon as if this was some kind of bad joke."
WASHINGTON-British Prime Minister Bir Aleo•Couglea-
Home, referring to his differences with President Johnson
oyer trade with Cuba in a jesting White 'House toast:
-We may send more buses to •Cuba but we will not let
anything interfere fundamentally with our friendship."
CONTOOCOOK, N.H. - New York Gov, Nelson A. Rocke-
feller, urging in a campaign speech that the Johnson admin-
istration return the moon shot program to that devised in the
Eisenhower administration:,
-Do it on a scientific basis and not by trying to make a
publicity stunt out of something that we may find turns out
to be a hollow gesture when we actually get there."
MIAMI The Beatles, shaggy-haired rock 'n rollep from
Britain, replying to a question as to whether anyone had ever
worn their down-to-the-eyes hair style before:
-Sure, remember Napoleon?'
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A toal of $214,365 was paid to residents of Calloway Coun-
ty in public assistance during 1953, according to a report
released today by Commissioner of Economic Security Veg0
E. Barnes.
Will Ed galley, instrument specialist, son of Mr. and M171.
Buford Bailey, enroute with his company irom London, Eng-
land, to Athens, Greece, was a passenger on the plane being
piloted by Billy Payne Thurman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Thurman, Sr. The boys were surprised CO meet unexpectedly.
Edward L. Dortch, radioman second class, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dortch of Murray Route One, was among
the crewmembers of the attack transport USS Menifee who
Were awarded Good Conduct Medals last month.
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Atkins of Leicester, England, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Jean Margaret, to Airman
Find Class James Shelton Klapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
til.N•pp of Murray. 
MURRAYLOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
50f. VI. Main •.treet Phone 753-2621
1
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T 0 .N 1.T.E and SA-T-U R-0-14 V-
Open 5 p.m. Friday - 1,p.m. Sat,-w.
AZY/SPREsur.
W.1°IAIW;1413
latliniarme
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY • 4 YUMMY DAYS!!! !
aim's the word...
WELCOME TO THE SIN-BIN
COLUMBA
MURES
11111Mi
Card (*icy
Dearbiones
Edie Adams
Imogene ooca
5sasiPaul kynde•Robeft InrtSing nium
Ulfeella Me so DM( SWIFT • arras, Narrow t• UWE( IOWA
&mod by NellSWIFT•Fs.....d Cy MOCK EaSSOI
lecke Ar - •-arktiord With
And He's Got
el è135
toestl
The?"' OIN‘a
A pass4.el
9
LUE
'63 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-Door. Power and air.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina
4-Door. Power and air,
'63 FORD Galaxy 500
4-Door Power and air.
'61 SK ODA Convertible
'59 OLDS S. 888 4-Door
'59 FORD 4-Door
6 cylinder, std transmission.
'59 FORD 2-Door
V-8, standard transmisskon
'59 CHEVY Nomad
Sta Wagon, V-8, std. trans
'59 MERCURY Montclair
2-door H'top, power, air.
'59 PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top
'59
'58
'57
'57
'57
'57
'57
'57
'57
RATED cil a
RAMBLER Sta. Wagon
6 cylinder, automatic
FORD 2-Door H'top
V-8, straight stick
OLDS S. 884-Door HT
Double power.
OLDS 4-Dr. Sedan'
DODGE 2-Door H'top
PLYMOUTH 4-Door
Hardtop
BUICK 2-Dr. Hardtop
Double power
PLYMOUTH 2-Door
Straight stick
BUICK 4-Dr. Hardtcp
Double power, air.
'5/ GL-DS Convertible
'56 OLDS 834-Dr. H'top
Double power.
'56 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan
'56 FORD 2-Dr. Hardtop
'56 FORD Station Wagon
'55 DODGE 2-Door
'55 PONTIAC 2-Door
'55 CHRYSLER 2-Dr. HT
'55 DESOTO 4-Door
'55 FORD 2-Door
'55 FORD 2-Dr. Hardtop
FONTIAC 2-Door
'52 DOME 2-Door
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION of NEW CARS (with & without air)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
See A. C. Sanders, Wells Purdom, Jr.. or Bennie Jackson 1406 Main Street - Phone 753-5317
ARBIL S I. A S
MR, EPIS EPIC
CHECKED OUT
AN HOUR.
AGO'
by Raeburn Van Buren
I WONDER WHATEVER,
HAPPENED TO MAGENTA
O'TOOLE ANO LESLIE
KOPP./ 
HAVEN'T YOU HEARD T THEY GOT  
MARRIED LAST NIGHT, MR, EPIS EPIC GAVE
THE BRIDE
AWAY!
LIL' ',ABNER
OUR PLAN IS SIMPLICITY
ITSELF. WHENEVER WE
SEE A StiSPWT, FOSDICKt
HAS VOLUNTEERED r
I* KISS HER!!  
IT'S ONLY
MY DUTY,
SIR!!
AND, TO FORESTALL
ANY I-A'OBJECTIONS,
WE 'AVE H'OBTAINED
IS ROYAL
PERMISSION!'
4?c ‘..‘alvat:cm
KIM. es,
I o-
at 41...114... -‘t
5.4.. .66.-4..
414 I ri
by Al Cape
IT Hi'ENTiTLES NA-41 TO KISS
ANY SUBJECT OF HER
MAJESTY THE QUEEN -
OF THE FEMALE SEX
Ls1 AT U RA I-LY.r.r
.5
• ...c.•••
•
11,
Phone 753-2924 Industrial Road
PAGE SIX
•
Service Forester at Work
STATE SERVICE FORF4TER Don Graves. of the
Williamstown office, of the X6ntucky Conservation
Department's Forestry Division, uses a diameter stick
to determine whether this tree is large enough to be
harvested. He is one of 3S such foresters in Kentucky,
who dairy answer requests from private woodland
owners for assistance in when to cut, when and what
to plant. and how to protect the valuable trees that
-cover nearly 11.5 million acres of Kentucky land.
CARPETS
& RUGS
Wall-to-Walt
Expert In.stall Ilion
Finest Nylons and Wool,
— AU Etna (teeth, —
['raced From
$319 t. '14" "4- "1-
c ALL. WILL BR
Vol SAMPl./ -
CARPET MART
ii.• 13th - Ph. 412-0455
in I, till
e
Tint LEDGER 
•
TINES
-1
I a-
- MURRAY. EINTOCIT
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Surveyor.
scanante adviser. teacher.
hal botanist. matherna-
• itn and coni,sater rolled into one
those are the minimum proles-
anal raitnnments of Kentucky
ate seri:ze fcresters
In Kentucky there are 38 of these
:•ka-of -:11-tr.:de. To a roan, they
Id e3i.tge dr;re- in for stry
'nd not one sotild chante his rug-
d. meahl-outdoors existence for
:e !her rc.upation
quaSfied -twisultants let their
11 dre receive dash requests
.3m timber reamers throughout the
.-s for admire and assistance
ea:the-1943 :hey responded to near-
5.f00 requests far service. or an
verwe of about 145 per man. the
•;"aite CChem vation DeparUnent's•
'L-wery Division reports
The retries rancid frogs
What kind of tree 'homed I planar
, :Kos many board feet of timbe
r
by sper.es can I hanest
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
411.7iLST IND I 1114(,1SY LUMBER 
('0 IN MI RRAY
104 East M St 
Tel ',"1 3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
arp PARKER MOTORS
ri WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED 
CAR!
YOU TAKE' rHANcE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
TRADE WITH . .
PLAIZA 3-5273 Murray, Ky
1
USE A PC.% BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"KA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST-.
Fro •,,,a for roo Ka a.... wollilloo 1
962
by •••••• lip • bedew low wor
e= boo
IMInv 401•111111 OM .41,111 ow 
ow kw
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PCA SUOOPTIP• SOAP ••••••••
•1 bakor
1•••••••• the ead•oftsienao• owl 
.•..••• when
brow PC• we, Y...
Itro••••• bo boo Woo roo 
a• mow"
two 11, Por$9'
&me
Iloorod
few rob
of
raw
Nardi 15 had $ 110 
SS
Ar 
Mt • 011 11161111
$
214 IPS
Jowl awl UM,
Powwow ISSN
IWO I
CO.411 ele
MOW
Sorm IS bowl
lobar ISSN
Ow I 
—fob 1S
IMO
•6105111 'MUM
Slow 192715 
1./.1-11900 00 
11677 Is 
If our Sfrropl• i.e...., ell ••• 
,N• 0 b Gry • rootpow ...id
 les
oat, sir Is Int•otst ter Is• •ottor• °mown. 
f it.. scns• proriod
would Iron) bow $10 Si
Veer KA bodies' leo. sows sou $
43 30
"You'll Do Better uitb PC.4"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Pti,q14- 753-5602
Key. Keel - Office NlanAgrr
• -orn my stand" Each request is- IllENERMINI1W 
.Ally involves one, two or Mon
:Apo to the Umber owner's Iblad
cid several hours of paper telt
.:. the office ,
Farm operators, pith tree stands
a•, eraqing 30 acres per f su-ni. make
,./3 the big rest group of those *ask-
ing help front the State foresters
State Feuestry Director Cone -1.
Wtteher says that Kentucky hiSS
11-5 million acres of forest land..g/f
' which about 10.5 million acres .
privet ely ,. wiled . Farm ou n
represents about half of the
.- tely-owned land. he says
When the timber owner
a, :•.h his stand he contact
service forester. who will fir
icy the timberland and make
luninary report basIng his
nu isdertions on obtaining the
managed forest
If the land has underdev
or open plots. the forester r
mends planting seecrings and
11..--,t the type of three thiteean
be grown on this land , seed:
in eight varieties. - are sup/sin-re lir
the State Punster). Diviaion. it.)t.,
nominal cost of $8 per thou. S..
The forester a.lso reconuner.dilliri. .
pruvements that may be nect: -- Ii f
"re /*steetien for :Le timbet
enards acurva damage from
trig animals
'The first thought of every f
sr Ift his pi...Wenner Y report
.11.-aurtwe a -sustained vie
that is rutting each rear only
•r .s whch have reached a cc
ller trees %hitch are liars'
size This allows better grow
sma 
l.
in turn when they reach the re-
: -
oulred gar ,.•
Put7her paints out that this tippet
if rotation assures a continuing lrec
come and le better for the csugier,'
vit:on of the land than to cieL.idl.
the trees at once reinsnilenr5 et
s: -.- F yresters com:sire • 'sus=
red" ttinberland to an ine ,
policy. 
- . s:
Where tend Is overdevel
with trees that are too big og .
nurnerotn- the forec.er ash .
L.., or reyonmend harv.s-tmg a .
crop" of trees This leads to- ILI'
even more complex part of the ;Jeri:
rice forester's yob ..s . s
At the 'owner's request the pre.,
•;•. -7 ••'l ••mark" the trees fur eat. ?
• Irv: Using • spray-paint cud.; 1154'
walks through the wooded llygl..
making two paint marks on elligry• .
tree. which halt attained a cere4tierb
Itisainetor or more- the iaze hercree•e.commended be cut in his preies-:*Wan report ..
At the same :AMP that he nillitiqa;
the tree, the for,vter estirutteibililf
hieszti: and diameter the .<1. ..
, cornmencial wood that can be
iout of it He notes this by as
Toth a chart and •1•0 writes '
!the type of tree several &fleapit .
1 species usually gr
os on one 1•130•14.
land 
1. j
. Fattens.. observing and
-uates a good forester can
-ees .,n an average 25 acres
-"P day • Ek,ucher slim The
Len a.rea the cinwon will
art is 500 acne
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Your Personal Invitation
Tuesday
February 18th.
9:00 A.M.
to
3:30 P.M. Robert Perry
Tuesday
February 18th.
q:00 A.M.
to
3:30 P.M.
FARM CHEMICAL
The Trend Is To Greater Yields-More Profits-
With Less Labor By Use of Farm Chemicals
These new chemicals are wonderfully effective . . . But, of 'course, must be used properly. Tgi
belp-
in making plans for 1964. we have arranged for the experts, direct from the makers of these chemica
ls,
to spend Tuesday at your store. These men are here to discuss with you how their products can
 help you
personally. You'll get many answers that will help you plan a better program of crop product
ion for the
1964 season.
COFFEE, BONUS & CIES SERVED ALL DAY . . BE OUR HEST!!
* TUESDAY, PEBRUARY 18
Door Prizes To Be Given Away:
* 500 LBS. COOPERATIVE BRAND 5-10-15 TOBACCO SPECIAL
* ONE HUDSON PRESSURE SPRAY
* ONE PACKAGE ATRAZINE
* ONE PACKAGE DYMID
Nothing To Buy . . Just Register (Want 333 To Register)
A Special Invitation to
HERE IS HOW To GROW TOBACCO
IA !TROUT LIFTING A HOE
sTole GRASS AND WRILD8 BEFORE
THEY NTAICt WITH-- -
DYMID 80W
THF•F‘ADYANTAGFR:
• Clorstrols wide variety of annual gramma 
and broad-
leaf weeds.
• Full waion control of thew many 
damaging weeds
• Wide margin of warty tb 
tobacco
• RhaHow rulUvation dors not reduce weed
 ecntrol
activity
• may be applied immediately after transplantin
g or
anytime within ten days
• saves time. labor and plant nutrients by contro
lling
weeds
• Safe to handle. no ...pesial equipMent 
required for
permonnel.
Dyrnid representative wilt be bere an day 
Tuesday
to discuss details of proper applica
tion.
All Vo. Ag. Students, 4-H Boys and
GROW CORN WITHOUT 55 1)05 • GRAMS
WITH LESS LABOR — TIME AND COOT
SPRAY WITH
ATRAZINE 80W
You Will Make More Profit front Each Acre of cora--
AAA Any Friend or Neighbor Who Has Used It.
THEME SRI' THE FACTS'
• Weeds are a mare reissinor on every corn-growing
farm
• Weeds molt in revisited, experience euitivatione
• Weeds result In mart difficult and costly harvesting
• weeds rob soil nutrients and moleture from corn
• We COMPete for the us. Of labels' shit elatiPmellt
• Weeds slow down carn maturity and drying
• Weeds lower corn yields
Atrainte lets you substitute chemical energy for
your own time and labor
Yield increases of 10 to 15 hosheis per acre ran
be expected. and boosts a LS to 30 Mabe
l* are not
uncommon
rhe Atrasine representative will be here all 
day
Faraday to discuss details of proper application
.
Adult Farmer Classes
OTHER ITEMS
NEEDED
Distributed By Your
Co-Op
I op Plant Red I ert Illser
I. Tanana brad
I I/spun a fins For Preparing Redo
4. Tebeers (Wa•as
5. Plan* *b. Sprays for Roth phif•••• • Illd•Prt•
I. Uquld Plant Red Fertiliser
7 conagbota Line of (iranulated Fertiliser
and Tobaces
• Complele Spreading service of Plant
V OW Pasture and Crops
For t'orn
Food on
Calloway County Soil Imp Assoc.
Murray, Kentucky
-
